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Our Association’s 47th Year
Views from the Tree House

learn. If not you, then who?
As always, we have a number of great neighborhood activities in the upcoming months. Halloween brings
Dear Neighbors,
our annual bonfire at the Elvehjem park shelter - an opporWe’ve had an eventful summer in the Elvehjem
tunity to take a break from trick-or-treating (or from trick-orneighborhood. There were weekly opportunities to socialize treaters) and warm up by the fire with fellow neighbors. In
with our neighbors and enjoy delicious food cart fare from
addition, we plan to continue the tradition of a Halloween
the Let’s Eat Out organization, our 47thannual 4th of July
house decoration contest and are even considering hosting
Celebration, the Madison Parks’ Walk and Roll event in our a 'virtual' costume contest. Thanksgiving morning will, of
neighborhood parks and streets, and most
course, bring us the 6th Annual Turkey
recently the 3rd annual Taste of Elvehjem
Trot 5K Run and 2-Mile Walk at Droster
potluck at the Elvehjem Community GarPark. Finally, we are again planning on
den. Now the neighborhood kids are back
cooperating with the East Buckeye
in school, the leaves are starting to turn,
Neighborhood Association to host the
and change is in the air. Change is certainHoliday in the Park at Orlando Bell Park
ly the case among the ENA Board of Direc(in the East Buckeye neighborhood) on
tors as well. By the end of the year we will
December 5.
have said thank you and goodbye to three
These annual events could simply not
of our directors-at-large, bringing the numhappen without the dedicated neighbors
ber of board members down to 7 out of the
who volunteer their time as ENA Board
11 necessary to make up a full board. Now
Members. If you value all that ENA
would be the perfect time for you to step up
does, please consider joining us. Whether you’re a new
and volunteer some of your time in service to this great
neighbor, a long-time neighbor, or even a former Board
neighborhood. We are especially in need of board memmember, there is an open seat waiting for you at our next
bers who are willing to contribute to the production of this
meeting. We hope to see you there!
very publication: from editing and publication, to soliciting
advertisements, to building and maintaining a better database for managing our mailing list, we are hanging out the Sincerely,
Justin Martin
sign, with big letters: HELP WANTED. Specific skills in
ENA President
those tasks, while useful, are not required. The only two
attributes needed are a can-do attitude and a willingness to 608/219-2060
justin@elvehjemneighborhood.org

Secretary’s Corner
By Jamie Meise

Here are a few highlights from recent ENA Board meetings, not covered elsewhere in the newsletter:
The Elvehjem Neighborhood Association Board recently welcomed Abby Abernathy and
Audra Johnson as new directors at large. We still has one open seat so if you are interested in
getting more involved in the neighborhood, we encourage you to attend a meeting and find out
more.
There were a handful of fun events throughout the neighborhood for our Neighborhood
Week Out including a stroller stroll, meat sampling, and s’mores gathering; however, we did not see the level of participation we had in past years. The board is contemplating returning to a single night event rather than a weeklong event.
Board members Jamie Meise and Tiffani Roltgen held a bake sale and lemonade stand respectively and were
able to raise enough money to treat one of the Droster Park ash trees. Also, board member Charles Donaldson personally adopted an ash tree in Acewood Park. Unless adopted, the remaining ash trees in our neighborhood parks are
scheduled to be cut down this fall.
Volunteers from Elvehjem Neighborhood helped out at the Sunset Music Series on a Thursday evening in August and not only had a blast but also raised $217 for our association!
Contact Jamie Meise at secretary@elvehjemneighborhood.org or 608-477-3955 to receive a copy of the
minutes in full.

Web Page: www.elvehjemneighborhood.org

“Echo” Email: Newsletter@elvehjemneighborhood.org
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Treasurer’s Report
By Stacy Wellford
stacy@elvehjemneighborhood.org

10% Off Your Next
Purchase With This Ad

ENA normally has a very quiet fall and winter, financially
speaking, with the majority of our membership and advertising revenue coming in the first part of the year. We expect to end the year with $7,500 in membership and
$2,678 in advertising revenue. I am projecting having a
positive net income for the year with only two more Echo
issues and three more events to pay for.
The Elvehjem Neighborhood Association Board warmly
welcomes Abby Abernathy to the team. Abby and, her
husband, Kyle purchased their home on Painted Post
Drive in 2012. Abby is a supervisor for the state of Wisconsin, Department of Health Services. Abby enjoys
spending time with her daughters, softball, volleyball,
bicycling, and scrapbooking. Abby brings event planning
experience to the board. Abby can be reached via email
at abby@elvehjemneighborhood.org.

Previously Spot Liquor
4521 Cottage Grove Rd
(608) 665-3305
100+ Micro Beers
200+ Wines
LOTTERY
Like us on Facebook
Open 9 AM TO 9 PM
Looking for a Few Good Volunteers!
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2015

Interested in getting your Thanksgiving Day off to a great
start and volunteering just one hour of your time for
Elvehjem Neighborhood’s 6th Annual 5K Turkey Trot and
2-Mile Walk? Check out this link for all available positions: www.SignUpGenius.com/go/10C0E45ADA72C7elvehjem
Questions? Email Race Directors Peggy Hoffmann and
Joel Stone at run@elvehjemneighborhood.org.
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Want to show off all the updates you have done? Hire your LVM Expert
Realtors! We provide the marketing you need to get the $ you want!
In 2015 we’ve helped Homeowners sell their homes at:

- 5306 Buckeye - 1613 Droster

- 1726 Grafton - 1705 Droster

- 5022 Starker

and…
Helped Buyers find homes at:

- 5306 Buckeye - 1325 Woodvale - 1705 Droster - 4934 Buckeye- 1613 Droster

Member Corner
Notices are limited to 40 words and run
on a first come, first-served, spaceavailable basis. Youth ads are good for
3 issues; all others will be printed in 1
issue per request. ENA member notices
have priority. Notices may be edited.
Send requests to ENA, PO Box 14625,
Madison, 53708-0625 or email
newsletter@elvehjemneighborhood.org.

Neighborhood Walking Club

Interested in logging
some miles with fun
and friendly neighbors?
Group walks leave from
the Elvehjem Elementary School baseball
diamond at 5106 Academy Drive on Sunday
mornings at 7 a.m. and
at other pre-arranged
times. Questions? Contact Mona Everett at walk@elvehjemneighborhood.org
for more information.
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Elvehjem Neighborhood
6 Annual 5K Turkey Trot & 2-Mile Walk
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2015
th

5K begins at 8:30 a.m. SHARP @ Droster Park followed by
the 2 Mile Walk at 8:35 a.m. SHARP.
Save time on race day by registering online at
www.elvehjemneighborhood.org/turkeytrot
Check www.elvehjemneighborhood.org or the
Elvehjem Neighborhood Facebook page for more details.
Due to rising insurance and operation costs, please consider
donating $5 to Elvehjem Neighborhood Association during
online registration or on race day. And as always, we’ll partner
with Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin to help
those in need. Please bring a shelf-stable food item or nonfood consumable for donation on race day.
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Taste of Elvehjem Recap

By ENA Board Director, Treasurer Stacy Wellford
On Sunday, September 13th, neighbors gathered on a beautiful day for fun, friendship, and great food at the Third Annual “Taste of Elvehjem” event at the Elvehjem Community Garden! This year’s event included a country western
theme with decorations donated by Tiffani
Roltgen. There were plenty of activities for
young and old, children enjoyed yard games,
puzzles and face painting donated by Stephanie
Manthey. Others strolled through the garden
and appreciated what neighbors have been up
to over the last several months. All enjoyed the
bicycle blender smoothie station!!! Several
neighbors brought garden fresh dishes and
healthier recipes for all to enjoy. From salsas to
savory muffins and fruit salads to country baked
beans, there were many options to choose from!
In what turned out to be a tough competition, our
celebrity guest judge Dannika Lewis from Channel 3 news, selected neighbor Rachel Skivers’
amazing Texas Caviar dish as the winner. Attendees also cast votes to determine the neighbor’s choice award, neighbor Melody Chavez won with a wonderful Ground Cherry Fresh Salsa. Both winners received a $25 gift certificate donated by the Willy Street Co-op. Many thanks go out to the event’s organizer Kate Strom and to all the volunteers who
helped with set up
and tear down,
Isaac Semrow,
Faye Reber, Rachel & Jenna
Skivers, Abby
Abernathy, Rod
Gennrich, Jamie
Meise and Justin
Martin.

Saturday, December 5, 2015
Bonfire 4-7pm, Visit with Santa 4-6pm,
Sleigh Rides 4:30-6:30pm
Orlando Bell Park 2274 S Thompson Drive
Bring the family and join your neighbors in celebrating the holiday season in the park! Gather ‘round the fire and warm
up with a cup of hot chocolate, take a horse drawn sleigh ride through the neighborhood, and visit with Santa. Remember to bring your camera; this is sure to be a memory filled evening!
All activities are free of charge. Please bring a non-perishable donation for Second Harvest Foodbank of
Southern Wisconsin. Remember to check the expiration date!
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Madison Craft and Gift Shops
(Jan Neitzel-Owner)
******

Do you need a gift item but do not
know what to get? Need a unique
card?
******

Come visit our Craft Mall for your gift
ideas and needs!
******

We are open Mon-Friday 9 AM to 7
PM,
Saturdays 9 AM to 5 PM,
And Sundays 11 AM to 4 PM!
******

We are located at 4118 Monona Drive
Telephone: 608-442-7467
www.madisoncraft.com
Vendor Booths available for rent! Call Jan!
Walk and Roll Comes to the Elvehjem
Neighborhood

was a big crowd around the rock climbing wall and everyone was enjoying the Mounted Patrol demo, except Copper as he’s afraid of horses. To cap off the day we walked
to Elvehjem Park for a cupcake and some live music. We
By Isaac Semrow – ENA Vice President
did receive feedback from some residents that the street
On Sunday, August 30th the Elvehjem Neighborhood was
closures were a nuisance and some also felt that residents
host to Madison Parks’ Walk and Roll, a neighborhood
should have had a chance to provide their feedback prior
event (formerly Ride the Drive - Neighborhood Edition) that to the event; we have passed along these comments and
allowed bicyclists, walkers and skaters to enjoy open
concerns to the Parks Department. Overall the event was
streets with fun activities along the way at their neighbora success with an estimated 4,000 participants.
hood parks. The route was approximately 3 miles long
and there were activity “villages” at Acewood and Elvehjem
Parks which featured information tents, family-friendly activities, food carts and live music. I was able to participate
as a Bike Ambassador
which entailed patrolling half of the course
ensuring everything
was going smoothly.
Didn’t run into a single
issue, got a nice
workout in and also
saw a few familiar faces along the way which
was great! After my
shift I dropped off the
bike and walked down
to Acewood Park with
Julie (my wife) and
Copper (our dog) to
enjoy some Cuco’s
tacos, delicious! There
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Halloween Bonfire

Saturday, OCTOBER 31, 2015
6:30-8:30 p.m. @ Elvehjem Park
End a fun night of tricks and treats with a neighborhood bonfire, hot chocolate, and socialization. All ages
are welcome!
. . . and get creative for the JACK-O’-LANTERN CONTEST!
Bring your own pre-carved jack-o'-lantern from home. We’ll supply candles to light up
your works of art, and we’ll put them on display during the event. Both kids and adults
are encouraged to participate! Judging will take place at 7:45. We'll have a prize for
the scariest, the most creative, and the best all-around.
Suggested neighborhood trick-or-treating hours
are from 4 to 8 p.m. on Saturday, October 31.








Trick-or-Treating Safety Tips:
Make sure your costume is visible to vehicles and others.
Do not use toy weapons as part of any costume.
Do not trick-or-treat alone.
Only approach homes that are well lit, and only approach the front door.
Stay on sidewalks, and obey traffic signs/signals.
Carry a flashlight.
Make sure costumes do not impede movement or vision.

Agrace to Offer Orientation for Prospective Volunteers in October
Volunteering for Agrace can be a very rewarding
experience in a person’s life. In October, Agrace will
offer volunteer orientation for those interested in
making a difference in the lives of patients with advanced illnesses. Agrace has opportunities for volunteers who would like to work directly with Agrace
patients, as well as organizational support roles that
do not involve patient care. Areas of most immediate need are for customer service volunteers at the
Agrace Thrift Store-East, 1733 Thierer Road, Madison as well as café and kitchen help at Agrace’s
Madison campus, 5395 E. Cheryl Parkway.
Agrace’s next volunteer orientation opportunities will
be held Monday, October 5, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
and Tuesday, October 20, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
Agrace’s Madison campus, 5395 E. Cheryl Parkway. Prior to attending orientation, prospective volunteers will complete an application and an interview process with Agrace’s Volunteer Services staff
to identify the volunteer’s skills and interests. Call
(608) 327-7163 to begin the pre-orientation process.

Elvehjem Neighborhood Association
PO Box 14625
Madison, Wisconsin
53708-0625

ENA Calendar of Events
October 7

Board Meeting

East District Police Station

7:00-9:00 p.m.

809 South Thompson Drive
October 31

Halloween Bonfire

Elvehjem Park Shelter

6:30-8:30 p.m.

1202 Painted Post Drive
November 4

Board Meeting

East District Police Station

7:00-9:00 p.m.

809 South Thompson Drive
November 26

Turkey Trot 5K Run/2-Mile Walk

Droster Park

8:30 a.m.

1429 Droster Rd
December 2

Board Meeting

East District Police Station

7:00-9:00 p.m.

809 South Thompson Drive
December 5

Holiday in the Park

Orlando Bell Park
2274 South Thompson Drive

4:00-7:00 p.m.

